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A Year in Review
Wow the holiday bustle is settling down and  the 
New year is quickly getting started. I am thankful 
for so much in 2015 I wanted to share those 
experiences with you. Here is a recap of our 2015. 

My wife and I attended the Pennsylvania Hospice 
Network Convention in the Hersey 
Harrisburg area. Ari and I had a table 
and were educating Hospice 
professionals of the choices that 
families have between traditional 
funeral homes and a cremation 
specific services like ours. We met a 
number of wonderful hospice 

professionals and forged many lasting relationships. 

Next I attended and presented at an educational mini
series "Conversations on End-of-Life Decisions" put
on by Personal Advocates and the Emmaus 
Moravian Church. I was able to answer lots of 
questions regarding cremation and pre-planning. I 
would like to thank Kay Oswalt for the invitation.

Through out the year I was able to visit with hospice
and nursing facilities to introduce myself and inform
them of Pennsylvania Cremation Services. 

We held our first Lunch and Learn Seminar in 
November where we hosted about 15 people at the 
Olive Garden in Dickson City, PA. I was able to 
share about our services and help answer various 
questions that the folks had. We all enjoyed a meal 
and friendly conversation.

What year recap would be complete with out some 
selfish talk about our son Stevie who we welcomed 

into the world September 3, 
2015. He has brought so much 
brightness and love into our 
house. He is now 4 months 
eating cereal, rolling, laughing, 
cooing and  just being the 
delight of Mom and Dad. 

Lastly I would like to take this time to thank each 
and everyone of the hundreds of families that we 
have be able to assist this past year I pray that the 
new year find you growing in strength and better 
able to look upon your loved ones memories and 
cherish them. 

Looking forward to the rest of 2016!

Regards,

Corey Strauch
Helping Families past present and future.
-------------------------------------------------------

Going to Space 

Celestis helps families honor the memory of loved ones
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through unique, post-cremation memorial spaceflights.

Their heritage encompasses over 30 years of global 
leadership in private sector space missions and 
applications including:

•the first ever private launch into outer space 
(1982),
•the first private, post-cremation memorial 
spaceflight (1997),
•the first lunar burial (1999)

Celestis Memorial Spaceflights place a symbolic 
portion of cremated remains into Earth orbit, onto the 
lunar surface, and into deep space. Missions into space 
that return the cremated remains to Earth are also 
available. Your loved one will venture into space as 
part of a real space mission, riding alongside a 
commercial or scientific satellite.

Memorial Spaceflights are made possible through 
agreements with leading providers of commercial 
space launch services. All services include a 
performance assurance guarantee.

The process is simple and completed with the utmost 
respect and care. A portion of cremated remains is 
carefully placed inside a permanently sealed, individual
flight container, loaded into the Celestis, Inc. spacecraft
and attached to the launch vehicle.

On launch day families gather at the liftoff site to share
the experience of seeing their loved ones’ dreams of 
spaceflight realized. With a roar and a fiery streak 
across the sky, the rocket lifts its precious load higher 
and higher into the peaceful solitude of space.

Memories of the flight participants' lives are shared 
among friends and family at the pre-launch memorial 
service and preserved on the keepsake video or DVD 
(included in the service), and biographical section of 
their Web site.

After a successful launch, Celestis provides a 
professionally produced videotape or DVD of the entire 
event to the participant’s family or designee.

Please call us at: 1-844-906-0263  to discuss sending 
you out of this world.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Questions about
Cremation?

I literally wrote the book 
on cremation. I have a 
limited supply on hand so 
for the first 25 people to 
order  I will send them a 
copy absolutely FREE!! 

Order by phone:   1-844-
906-0263

Order on-line: www.PennsylvaniaCremationServices.com/get-your-free-book

-------------------------------------------------------

About Corey

As a fifth generation funeral services provider,Corey Strauch has 
developed a passion for helping people experience the calm and dignity of 
knowing that their future is decided and that it will happen exactly as they 
desire. Over the years of working with generations of clients, Corey has 
made it his life’s work to help people to be informed, to be prepared, and to
feel secure with end of life cremation decisions. He is a licensed funeral 
director in Pennsylvania and has garnered 21 years of experience in the 
funeral and cremation industry.

Allow him to assist you in reviewing your options and to set a sturdy and 
secure plan for your cremation decisions.  To learn more about Corey and 
his business, call 844-906-0263 or visit his website  at 
www.PennsylvaniaCremationServices.com to find out what your options
are and to request a free consultation (valued at $195) in order to learn 
how you can gain the confidence of knowing that your affordable plans for 
cremation are securely set. 
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